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Atypical bulimia nervosa and binge eating disorder

An empirical comparison of atypical
bulimia nervosa and binge eating
disorder
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Abstract

The International Classification of Diseases, 10th edition (ICD-10)
defines atypical bulimia nervosa (ABN) as an eating disorder that
encompasses several different syndromes, including the DSM-IV
binge eating disorder (BED). We investigated whether patients with
BED can be differentiated clinically from patients with ABN who do
not meet criteria for BED. Fifty-three obese patients were examined
using the Structured Clinical Interview for DSM-IV and the ICD-10
criteria for eating disorders. All volunteers completed the Binge
Eating Scale (BES), the Beck Depression Inventory, and the Symptom
Checklist-90 (SCL-90). Individuals fulfilling criteria for both ABN
and BED (N = 18), ABN without BED (N = 16), and obese controls (N
= 19) were compared and contrasted. Patients with ABN and BED and
patients with ABN without BED displayed similar levels of binge
eating severity according to the BES (31.05 ± 7.7 and 30.05 ± 5.5,
respectively), which were significantly higher than those found in the
obese controls (18.32 ± 8.7; P < 0.001 and P < 0.001, respectively).
When compared to patients with ABN and BED, patients with ABN
without BED showed increased lifetime rates of agoraphobia (P =
0.02) and increased scores in the somatization (1.97 ± 0.85 vs 1.02 ±
0.68; P = 0.001), obsessive-compulsive (2.10 ± 1.03 vs 1.22 ± 0.88; P
= 0.01), anxiety (1.70 ± 0.82 vs 1.02 ± 0.72; P = 0.02), anger (1.41 ±
1.03 vs 0.59 ± 0.54; P = 0.005) and psychoticism (1.49 ± 0.93 vs 0.75
± 0.55; P = 0.01) dimensions of the SCL-90. The BED construct may
represent a subgroup of ABN with less comorbities and associated
symptoms.
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Despite some subtle differences in the
way the International Classification of Dis-
eases, 10th edition (ICD-10) and the Diag-
nostic and Statistical Manual of Mental Dis-
orders, 4th edition (DSM-IV) describe bu-
limia nervosa (e.g., the binge eating-related

loss of control, the frequency of compensa-
tory behaviors, and the exclusion criteria for
bulimia nervosa are not mentioned in ICD-
10), it is clear that their diagnostic criteria
largely overlap. More striking differences
are seen, however, in the way these manuals
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conceptualize atypical forms of eating disor-
ders characterized by binge eating, namely the
DSM-IV binge eating disorder (BED) and the
ICD-10 atypical bulimia nervosa (ABN).

BED is a newly recognized diagnostic
entity characterized by episodic uncontrolled
consumption of large amounts of food (binge
eating) in the absence of the inappropriate
compensatory methods that characterize bu-
limia nervosa, including vomiting, laxative
abuse, fasting, or excessive exercise follow-
ing a binge eating (1). The provisional crite-
ria for BED, which have been included in
DSM-IV, Appendix B, state that the indi-
vidual must experience significant distress
related to binge eating and must present
several behavioral indicators of loss of con-
trol (2). It has been demonstrated that BED
is associated with higher rates of axis I and
axis II psychiatric disorders (3,4).

ABN is characterized by the lack of one
or more of the key features listed for bulimia
nervosa in patients with an otherwise fairly
typical clinical picture (including or not com-
pensatory methods) (5). According to the
ICD-10, this most commonly applies to
people with normal or even excessive weight
but with typical periods of over-eating fol-
lowed by vomiting or purging (5). Although
described almost 10 years ago, there is an
almost absolute dearth of empirical studies
investigating the nosological status of this
condition. Based on the official definitions,
one might suppose that the ICD-10 ABN is a
broader concept than the DSM-IV BED and
that the former may encompass the latter.

In the present study with female obese
individuals, we compared the psychiatric
status of patients with ABN who do not
fulfill the criteria for BED (ABN ≠ BED),
patients with ABN who do fulfill the criteria
for BED (ABN = BED) and patients without
any of these diagnoses. We hypothesized
that patients with ABN (ABN ≠ BED) would
present a more severe psychiatric profile as
determined with diagnostic instruments and
psychopathological rating scales.

Obese individuals recruited through ad-
vertisements in newspapers and referrals
from clinicians were consecutively inter-
viewed by the research staff of the Obesity
and Eating Disorders Group of the State
Institute of Diabetes and Endocrinology of
Rio de Janeiro. They were invited to join a
weight loss program if they were 18 to 65
years old and had a body mass index ≥30 kg/
m2 and <45 kg/m2. Exclusion criteria were:
significant medical, neurological and endo-
crine disorders, inability to read and fill out
forms and questionnaires, psychosis, and
severe personality disorder (i.e., marked an-
tisocial, borderline, and histrionic features
that might compromise the participation in
the weigh loss program).

The protocol was approved by the Ethics
Committee of the Institution.

After signing an informed consent form,
patients were examined by an experienced
research psychiatrist (LFF) using the Struc-
tured Clinical Interview for DSM-IV (6). On
that occasion, the interviewer was unaware
of the hypothesis of the study. All individu-
als completed Portuguese versions of the
Binge Eating Scale (7), the Symptom Check-
list-90 (SCL-90) (Versiani M, unpublished
results), and the Beck Depression Inventory
(8). Most patients were evaluated during the
period between January and March, 2001.

For the purpose of this study, a conve-
nient sample of 53 patients had their charts
reviewed. Eighteen patients meeting the
DSM-IV criteria for current BED were iden-
tified; since the diagnostic criteria for BED
and ABN overlapped in these cases (i.e., the
patients with BED always fulfilled the diag-
nosis for ABN too), this group was named
ABN = BED. The 35 patients who did not
fulfill the DSM-IV criteria for current BED
had their medical records scrutinized by
means of a checklist developed by us that
included the ICD-10 criteria for ABN. This
procedure led to the identification of an ad-
ditional 16 individuals who met criteria solely
for ABN. This latter group was named ABN
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≠ BED to emphasize the fact that their ABN
did not correspond to a simultaneous diag-
nosis of BED. Finally, the last 19 individuals
who did not satisfy diagnostic criteria for
BED or for ABN were classified as obese
controls. The three groups were compared
for lifetime diagnosis of psychiatric comor-
bidity using the ANOVA (with post hoc
Tukey’s test) and chi-square tests, with the
level of significance set at 5%.

Individuals from the ABN = BED and
ABN ≠ BED groups displayed comparable
lifetime prevalence rates of major depres-
sive disorder and similar levels of binge

eating severity (as assessed on the basis of
the Binge Eating Scale scores), both of which
were significantly higher than those found in
obese controls (P < 0.03 and P < 0.001,
respectively, for ABN = BED; and P < 0.02
and P < 0.001, respectively, for ABN ≠
BED). When compared to ABN = BED,
ABN ≠ BED showed higher lifetime rates of
agoraphobia (P = 0.02) and more elevated
scores in the somatization (P = 0.001), ob-
sessive-compulsive (P = 0.01), anxiety (P =
0.02), anger (P = 0.005), and psychoticism
(P = 0.01) SCL-90 dimensions (Table 1).

The diagnosis of ABN may be exces-

Table 1. Comparison of sociodemographic and psychiatric features of women with atypical bulimia nervosa,
binge eating disorder and controls.

ABN ≠ BED ABN = BED Control group P
(N = 16) (N = 18) (N = 19)

Age 37.45 (6.55) 36.11 (10.64) 32.74 (9.38) 0.29
BMI 38.11 (5.84) 36.91 (3.31) 36.55 (3.53) 0.54
BES 31.05 (7.71)* 30.05 (5.51)* 18.32 (8.72) 0.000
BDI 25.43 (9.96)* 20.44 (11.06) 13.05 (7.31) 0.001

Any mood disorder 8* 10* 3 0.03
Major depressive episode 7* 8* 2 0.03
Bipolar disorder 1 2 0 0.21
Dysthymic disorder 0 0 2 0.12

Any anxiety disorder 9* 8 3 0.009
Panic disorder 0 0 0 -
Agoraphobia 4*+ 0 0 0.003
Social phobia 5* 2 1 0.05
Specific phobia 4 6* 1 0.04
Obsessive-compulsive disorder 2 1 1 0.56
Post-traumatic stress disorder 0 0 0 -
Generalized anxiety disorder 5* 1 1 0.02

SCL-90
Somatization 1.97 (0.85)*+ 1.02 (0.68) 0.91 (0.55) 0.000
Obsessive-compulsive 2.10 (1.03)*+ 1.22 (0.88) 0.93 (0.66) 0.001
Interpersonal sensitivity 1.87 (0.96) 1.22 (0.78) 1.14 (0.81) 0.04
Depression 2.09 (1.13)* 1.46 (0.84) 1.08 (0.74) 0.009
Anxiety 1.70 (0.82)*+ 1.02 (0.72) 0.84 (0.59) 0.003
Anger-hostility 1.41 (1.03)*+ 0.59 (0.54) 0.57 (0.48) 0.002
Phobic anxiety 1.20 (1.02) 0.58 (0.62) 0.63 (0.56) 0.04
Paranoid ideation 1.58 (1.03)* 0.98 (0.60) 0.91 (0.71) 0.03
Psychoticism 1.49 (0.93)*+ 0.75 (0.55) 0.64 (0.58) 0.002

Data are reported as mean with SD given in parentheses. ABN = atypical bulimia nervosa; BED = binge eating
disorder; BMI = body mass index; BES = Binge Eating Scale; BDI = Beck Depression Inventory; SCL-90 =
Symptom Checklist-90.
*P < 0.05 compared to the control group. +P < 0.05 compared to the ABN = BED group. P values in the last
column are comparisons between the three groups. ANOVA (with post hoc Tukey’s test) and chi-square tests
were employed for continuous and categorical variables, respectively.
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sively broad, encompassing individuals with
different types and degrees of eating psy-
chopathology. In our study, ABN = BED
and ABN ≠ BED displayed similar lifetime
prevalence rates of major depressive disor-
der and severity of binge eating, which were
nevertheless significantly higher than those
found in obese controls. However, when
compared to ABN = BED, ABN ≠ BED
showed more elevated lifetime rates of ago-
raphobia and higher scores in the somatiza-
tion, obsessive-compulsive, anxiety, anger-
hostility, and psychoticism dimensions of
the SCL-90.

We agree with the assumption of Tobin
et al. (9) that, although much research and
theoretical work has been focused on binge
eating as the core psychopathologic feature
of bulimia nervosa and BED, compensation
may be an even stronger predictor of comor-
bid psychopathology. Tobin et al. (9) com-
pared patients with bulimia nervosa with
and without purging to patients with BED
and to patients who compensate but do not
binge or meet weight criteria for anorexia (a
condition called compensatory eating disor-
der). There were no significant differences
between the patients with bulimia nervosa
(with or without purging) and the patients
with compensatory eating disorder in the
SCL-90-R and on the Eating Disorders In-
ventory scores. However, all three groups
showed more comorbid disorders than the
patients with BED. In fact, several older
studies comparing individuals with bulimia
nervosa and BED have found that the former
reported more comorbid psychopathology
(10,11), disturbed attitudes toward weight
and shape, eating pathology, depressive
symptoms (11,12), dietary restraint (13), and
ineffectiveness (14). The frontiers of BED
with non-purging forms of bulimia nervosa,
however, remains a matter of debate (15,16).

We are not aware of any previous studies
assessing the nosological status of ABN and
comparing it to BED and to obese controls.
However, at least one study has contrasted

groups of individuals who might superfi-
cially resemble our patients, with negative
results. Peterson (17) failed to show any
difference between individuals with BED
with and without a history of purging behav-
iors in terms of comorbid psychopathology,
dietary restraint, severity of eating patholo-
gy, and attitudinal disturbance in self-es-
teem and body image. One possible expla-
nation for the differences between this study
and our own findings is that Peterson (17)
excluded patients with a recent history of
purging behaviors (i.e., in the previous 6
months), while, in contrast, some of our
volunteers were currently exhibiting such
compensatory maneuvers.

It is conceivable that, with one exception
(i.e., the SCL-90 psychoticism subscale),
the features that were found to differentiate
ABN from BED (the somatization, obses-
sive-compulsive, anxiety, and anger-hostil-
ity symptoms subscales of the SCL-90, and
the comorbid diagnosis of agoraphobia) per-
tain to a hypothetical spectrum of anxiety
symptoms. It remains to be established, how-
ever, whether anxiety symptoms predispose
to or result from compensatory behaviors in
ABN. Lynch et al. (18), for example, have
found that students reporting binge eating
and compensatory activities reported greater
negative affect preceding binge episodes than
those who did not compensate. In addition,
contrary to expectations, negative affect did
not diminish, but rather increased signifi-
cantly following binge episodes, and de-
creased immediately before and after com-
pensatory activities.

Another interesting aspect related to the
way ABN differed from BED is that the
former exhibited more severe symptoms in
the psychoticism dimension of SCL-90. In
fact, one of the symptoms that contribute to
the final score in this dimension (i.e., “The
idea that something serious is wrong with
your body”) may clearly reflect body image
dissatisfaction, which is one of the diagnos-
tic criteria of ABN in the ICD-10 (“...There
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is self-perception of being too fat, with an
intrusive dread of fatness (usually leading to
underweight)...”), but not of BED in the
DSM-IV. Thus, the relationship between
ABN and psychoticism in SCL-90 may be
somewhat circular, rather than reflecting a
true psychiatric comorbidity.

Our study has some significant limita-
tions. Firstly, it included a relatively small
number of patients, 53. Secondly, it was a
chart review. Finally, we have employed a
checklist with the ICD-10 diagnostic criteria
for ABN to identify such patients. It would
be interesting to test our findings in a larger
number of participants, examined prospec-
tively with validated instruments specially

designed to identify ICD-10 and DSM-IV
eating disorders simultaneously, such as, for
example, the Structured Interview for Ano-
rexic and Bulimic Disorders for DSM-IV
and ICD-10 (19).

We believe that, by allowing the inclu-
sion of patients with and without compensa-
tory behaviors, the ICD-10 diagnostic crite-
ria for ABN may encompass patients suffer-
ing from different levels of the eating disor-
der and comorbid psychopathology. In addi-
tion, rather than being clearly “atypical”, the
diagnosis of ABN may include individuals
with a fairly typical bulimia nervosa (i.e., the
ABN ≠ BED group), suffering from signifi-
cantly higher levels of psychopathology.
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